with the recourse to sail, and the fleet was advancing now in an irregular
line abjeast, the Prospera in an almost middle position, and the galleon,
now under her own canvas but with topsails furled lest she should out-
strip the remainder of the fleet, on the right flank.
By noon land loomed ahead, and Prospero, with his second-in*
command, a lean, middle-aged Genoese named Adriano Allori, and
Don Alvaro, was dining in tke tabernacle when the squadron entered
the Straits of Boniface. They surged through at a speed of between
three and four leagues an hour. Emerging off Cape Ferro, they spoke
a French brigantine, whose captain gave them news of having two
days ago sighted in the distance the Corsair fleet some fifty miles east
of Minorca, still going west.
Neither Prospero nor Don Alvaro hesitated to conclude that
Dragut would be making the Balearic Islands his destination.
"A raid on the very doorstep of Spain!" was the Spaniard's
description of it, and he swore with choleric variety. "And we, too
late to prevent it. God help the High and Mighty Duke of Melfi
when the news reaches the Emperor.'*
Prospero prayed that the wind might hold for another twenty-four
hours, so that they might at least be in time to avenge what they could
not hope to be in time to prevent.   For all that day at least it not only
, held, but increased to such a blast that only Prospero's furious impati-
ence made him still take the risk of carrying full sail.   When, however,
it eased- towards nightfall the fleet had taken no harm beyond the
continuous drenchings endured by the gangs.   The oars were unlashed
so that man-power might supplement the light airs that came to blow
• soon after sunset, and ail through the night they thrust westward,
j pitching on the heavy groundswell left by the day's Levante.   With the
I coming of Wednesday's dawn the wind rose again, and Prospero's
fretted spirit revived with it.   Their speed was much as yesterday's
and fully as perilous, but the friendly gods who sent it to blow so
opportunely were watching over their safety.
An hour before dusk a cloudy mass on the western horizon pro-
claimed the good landfall they were making, whilst away to the north,
a speck upon the heaving ocean being identified as a boat, the Imaculada
veered away from her place on the extreme right of the line, and,
crowding sail, went in pursuit. She came back to the fleet in the dusk,
with the boat in tow. It proved a fishing-craft of the felucca type, with
a crew of five, which had been attempting to cross from Minorca to
Spain. Her master was brought aboard the Prospera, a sturdy, hairy
little ruffian, whose natural fierceness was now intensified by the tale
he had to tell.
In a Catalan dialect incomprehensible to Prospero but fortunately
understood by Don Alvaro, he violently related how two days ago a
fleet of Saracen swine had descended upon Palma de Mallorca, and for
six-and-thirty hours had ravaged the place until they had converted it
into a likeness of Hell. They had sunk or burnt all the shipping in the
harbour, including two fine galleons from Barcelona, and then landing
they had first seized the fort and butchered its garrison, and after that,
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